Creating Memories
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Steelasophical is a multi entertainment
industry award winner. UK based leading
Caribbean theme, Premier & Modern Steel
Band and & Caribbean Dj Music Service Steel
Band Solo • Duo • Trio • Fouro.
We are a small team of world class musicians
and musical entertainers. Clients who choose
Steelasophical Steel Band & Dj for
their weddings day, understand that its not
about just hiring a band, but trusting in
someone who understands that creating and
maintaining the right atmosphere is all
important.
Its all about wow we make you feel and
the lasting memories you take away.
The concept of Steelasophical is Steeldrums
meets mobile DJ, Steelpans & percussions
performing along-side studio quality backing
music for a full band sound. A Steelasophical
Soloist/Duo can be the equivalent in sound to
a 10+ piece steel band or a professional
mobile DJ… hows that for value!
Transforming weddings days with music,
sound and lighting, from the pre ceremony to
the evening entertainment is what we do. You
will always remember how we made you
feel
If you are looking for the cheapest solution to
your musical entertainment
needs, Steelasophical is not the right fit for
you.Clients see our value and consider us
an essential investment in their day, rather
than a nice to have expense.
Our exceptional entertainment services will
make your day uplifting, unforgettable,
fun, relaxing and amazingly successful… don’t
just take our word for it, see and hear what
our past clients have said about us
If we both agree that Steelasophical have not
made a positive and transforming difference
to your day, we will refund you money –
Guaranteed
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MRS & MRS CLARK
BRIDE AND GROOM
We saw Steelasophical at a friend’s wedding, they were so good,
we felt that we had to book them for our special day at
Hintlesham Golf Club.Thanks guys, you did an amazing job, an
awesome collection of songs created a great atmosphere for
our drinks reception. All our guests loved you and we loved
seeing you again to enjoy a unique sound that really started our
wedding reception off in the best way possible. Book these
guys, they are amazing!Love the new Mr & Mrs

MARTIN YOUNG
COME DINE WITH ME
WINNER
I was chosen to appear on c4 come dine with me in april. It was a
Caribbean themed evening and I thought what better way to
entertain than to have a steel band.
Gary was amazing. It was like we were really in Barbados.
I honestly believe that it was because of his amazing performance
that I went on to win.
Thank you so much Gary.

4 PART CEREMONY
Steel Drummer & Ambient music Dj:
1 – Welcome guests upon arrival, create an amazing atmosphere
as they meet, mix and mingle then take to their seats in
anticipation of the brides arrival.
2 – The brides grand entrance
3 – Signing of the register and while brief photographs are taken
4 – The bridal party exit lead by the new couple!

STEELASOPHICAL

Reassuringly Expensive!

WHY RISK A BORING DAY?!!
We make Your guests Want to Stay!!

BOOKING INTO THE NEXT
3 YEARS!
We bring the Caribbean to you
On average we are having to disappoint up to 90 clients every year who
expressed a wish to secure at least one of our services, due to being
booked by the time they get back to us!
Contact us
As soon as you can.

DRINKS RECEPTION
Background Music For Your Drinks Reception:
After the amazing high of the ceremony its now the first time to
mix and mingle with family and friends as the new happy couple.
Drinks will be flowing, light nibbles being served and
photographs are being taken;
So ... what is missing?
Creating and maintaining the most perfect musical backdrop to
bring everything seamlessly together.
Trust in Steelasophical do provide that for you!

WEDDING MEAL
With a combination of our Steel Drummer Soloist / Duo band and
Ambient Music Dj, we will create a beautiful uplifting atmosphere
throughout your meal by carefully cherry picking wedding music you
and your guests will love.
From Caribbean, to Jazz, Gospel, Ballads, Gentle Reggae, Latin,
Motown, RnB, Soul… Its your wedding day, so choose the mood and
atmosphere to reflect the mood you would like created.
We can even provide the PA system and microphone for those all
important speeches and annoucements

WELCOME
EVENING GUESTS
Steelasophical uses the same quality PA system and lighting as
top wedding dj’s
Let us seamlessly kick off your evening entertainment performing
music to welcome the evening guests, getting them up to speed
and in the mood, and setting the atmosphere for the fun,
dancing and laughter to come.
Typically this would be the first 90mins of your evening dance
reception.
We can even play your
first,
second
and third dance choices.

EVENING CABARET
‘We bring the Caribbean to you’ Steelasophical will transform your
evening with our Steel Drum Band, Live Percussions, Mobile DJ and
fun and inclusive interactive dance (Limbo, Follow the leader,
Congaline).
We are happy to work alongside your main band or Dj – brides are
also currently booking Steelasophical to fulfil the entire evening
entertainment due to the fact we offer so much quality and variety,
there is no room for dull or bland periods of time throughout the
night.

Exceeding Expectations
or
Money Back
Guaranteed

6 times entertainment industry award winner
Steelasophical Steel Band DJ
Now crowned
• Best Caribbean Music Entertainment Company UK •
by Lux Lifestyle Magazine

Trust, trust, trust …
Trusted by ARC Prod Int to produce premium priced worldwide
selling Caribbean Steel Drum music albums
Trusted by Sony Music enough to use our music in the James Bond
007 movie Casino Royale
Trusted by Martin in Chelmsford to help him win Come Dine With Me with
our dining musical entertainment
Trusted by every client to pay us a 40% retainer with balance paid 30 days
prior to event!
Trusted by clients to book direct with unwavering confidence
Trusted to over deliver! (from arriving super early to providing extras such
as uplighting at no additional cost!)

STEELASAOPHICAL
MUSIC
THE NUTS AND BOLTS TO
SEAMLESSLY HOLD YOUR
WEDDING DAY TOGETHER

